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atic due to large Porter-Thomas fluctuations. Methods for studying the γSF and the fluctuations
as function of excitation energy are presented.
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1. Introduction
More than sixty years ago, Brink proposed in his doctoral thesis at Oxford University [1, 2]
that the photoabsorption cross section of the giant electric dipole resonance (GDR) is independent
of the detailed structure of the initial state. The hypothesis was further extended by the principle
of detailed balance, to include absorption and emission of γ rays between resonant states [3, 4]. In
more general terms, this generalized Brink-Axel (gBA) hypothesis implies that the dipole γ-decay
strength has no explicit dependence on excitation energy, spin or parity, except the obvious dipole
transition selection rules.
The gBA hypothesis is frequently applied in a variety of applications as it dramatically simpli-
fies the considered problem and in some cases, is a necessity in order to perform the calculations.
Hence, the question of whether the hypothesis is valid or not, and under which circumstances, is
of utmost importance. For this discussion, one should keep in mind that the original formulation
of the hypothesis was meant for moderate energies, as cited from Brink’s thesis: "Now we assume
that the energy dependence of the photo effect is independent of the detailed structure of the initial
state so that, if it were possible to perform the photo effect on an excited state, the cross section for
absorption of a photon of energy E would still have an energy dependence given by (15)", where
the equation (15) refers to a Lorentzian shape of the photoabsorption cross section on the ground
state.
The gBA hypothesis has fundamental impact on nuclear structure and dynamics, and has a
pivotal role in the description of γ and β decay for applied nuclear physics. In particular, the
hypothesis is often used for calculating (n,γ) cross-section needed to model the astrophysical r-
process nucleosynthesis and the next-generation of fast nuclear reactors.
Experimental and theoretical information on the validity of the gBA hypothesis is rather
scarce. Primary transitions from (n,γ) reactions give γSFs consistent with the gBA hypothesis,
but only in a limited γ-energy range [5, 6, 7, 8, 9]. On the other hand, the 89Y(p,γ)90Zr reac-
tion points towards deviations from the gBA hypothesis [10]. There have also been theoretical
attempts to test the gBA hypothesis. Here, deviations and even violations to the hypothesis are
found [11, 12]. However, for other theoretical applications, the assumption of the gBA hypothesis
is successfully applied [13, 14, 15, 16, 17].
From the above mentioned findings, it is not at all obvious when the gBA hypothesis is valid.
This unclear situation is not only due to peculiar structures and dynamics of the systems studied,
but also in some cases, due to huge Porter-Thomas fluctuations [18] that may camouflage the un-
derlying physics. In this work, we will show that at moderate excitation energies and with a proper
averaging over many γ transitions, the gBA hypothesis is a fruitful concept for the exploration of
the nuclear quasi-continuum region.
2. Method and tools
The Oslo method has proven to be a robust technique to extract gross properties in the energy
region below the particle separation energy in terms of nuclear level density (NLD) and γ-ray
strength function (γSF) [19, 20]. The method is based on measuring the γ decay after light ion
reactions where only one charged particle is ejected. In this way, one may collect γ spectra tagged
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Figure 1: (Color online) Initial excitation energy Ei versus γ-ray energy Eγ from particle-γ coincidences
recorded with the 237Np(d, pγ)238Np reaction [23, 24]. The γ-ray spectra unfolded by the NaI response
function (a) and the primary or first-generation γ-ray spectra P(Eγ ,Ei) (b) are extracted as function of initial
excitation energy Ei.
with the excitation energy. Such coincidence data are then organized into an (Eγ ,Ex) matrix, which
represents the basis for the Oslo method. Without going into details, this matrix is then corrected
for the detector response function [21] and then utilized to extract the first-generation (primary) γ
spectra [22]. For illustration, the unfolded and primary γ matrices of 238Np are shown in Fig. 1
The primary γ-ray matrix, which represents the energy distribution of the first emitted γ-ray
transition in each cascade (see Fig. 1 (b) ), is assumed to be factorized by
P(Eγ ,Ei) ∝ ρ(Ei−Eγ)T (Eγ). (2.1)
The proportionality to ρ(Ei−Eγ) is in accordance with the Fermi’s golden rule [25, 26], and the
second factor, the γ-ray transmission coefficient T , is assumed to be independent of excitation
energy according to the Brink hypothesis [1]. For dipole transitions, T relates to the γSF by
f (Eγ) =
1
2pi
T (Eγ)
E3γ
. (2.2)
In the standard Oslo method, we utilize the γ spectra above a certain initial excitation region
(in the 238Np case, Emin = 3.03 MeV) where the decay is assumed to be of statistical nature. The
upper excitation region is limited to the neutron separation energy by Emax ≈ Sn.
By accepting the level density obtained with the fit of ρ and T to a large part of the P matrix
(the standard Oslo method), we may investigate the transmission coefficient in more detail, and
thus the validity of the Brink hypothesis. We adopt the solutions T and ρ from Eq. (2.1) and write
T (Eγ ,Ei)≈N (Ei) P(Eγ ,Ei)ρ(Ei−Eγ) . (2.3)
with a normalization function given by
N (Ei) =
∫ Ei
0 dEγT (Eγ)ρ(Ei−Eγ)∫ Ei
0 dEγ P(Eγ ,Ei)
. (2.4)
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Figure 2: (Color online) The level density extracted from the 92Zr(p, p′)92Zr reaction based on the primary
P(Eγ ,Ei) matrix. In general, the dipole transition in the quasi-continuum goes with six transitions: two
stretched M1, two stretched E1, one un-stretched M1 and one un-stretched E1 transition.
SinceN only depends on Ei, we may now study how T (and thus f ) varies as function of Eγ for
each excitation bin. An expression forT (Eγ ,E f ) can be constructed in the same way as above [24].
The fluctuations expected for the γSF are assumed to follow the χ2ν distribution where ν is the
number of transitions n included in the averaging for a certain energy Eγ . The relative fluctuations
of the χ2ν distribution are given by r =
√
2/ν . With the experimental information on the level
density ρ (see e.g. Fig. 2), we may count the number of transitions expected from an initial to a
final excitation energy bin. For the standard Oslo method, a large part of the primary γ matrix
is utilized to obtain a good averaging. Here, all the rows from Emin to Emax of the P matrix are
included:
n(Eγ) = ∆E2
Emax
∑
Ei=Emin
∑
Ipi
1
∑
L=−1
∑
pi ′
ρ(Ei, I,pi) ·ρ(Ei−Eγ , I+L,pi ′), (2.5)
where ∆E is the energy-bin width for initial and final excitation energies. If we assume the decay
from only one initial excitation energy bin, the number of transitions is given by
n(Eγ ,Ei) = ∆E2∑
Ipi
1
∑
L=−1
∑
pi ′
ρ(Ei, I,pi) ·ρ(Ei−Eγ , I+L,pi ′). (2.6)
A similar expression can be constructed for the cases when the decay ends at a certain final ex-
citation energy E f = Ei−Eγ . The two formulae above have to be taken with care if not all spins
and parities are available. In particular, for the direct dipole decay to the 0+ ground state, only one
3
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Figure 3: (Color online) Gamma-ray strength functions of 238Np (left) and 92Zr (right) extracted from
various initial excitation bins Ei (see illustration). The data points with error bars are from statistically
independent data sets. The blue lines are obtained by the standard Oslo method where a large part of the
primary γ-ray matrix has been exploited giving a better averaging of the γSF by including more transitions.
We observe significant fluctuations in the 92Zr case.
transition appears, either one stretched M1 or E1 transition. As illustrated in Fig. 2, this is contrary
to six transitions in the high level density region.
3. Discussion
In the following we will discuss the γ decay in the quasi-continuum of 238Np and 92Zr. Both
nuclei have been measured with high statistics allowing us to draw conclusions on the dependence
of the γSFs with excitation energy. The odd-odd 238Np nucleus has an extremely high level density
of ≈ 43 million levels per MeV at Sn = 5.488 MeV. Also at low excitation energy of ≈ 200 keV
we find ≈ 200 levels per MeV. Thus, for this ultimate system, we do not expect significant Porter-
Thomas fluctuations and the gBA hypothesis can be tested. However, the 92Zr nucleus represents a
system with ≈ 10000 times less levels than 238Np making it more difficult to draw conclusions on
the validity of the gBA hypothesis.
Figure 3 shows γSFs from three initial excitation bins by use of Eq. (2.3). The blue curve is
based on the standard Oslo method of Eq. (2.1) including many more primary γ transitions. In the
case of 238Np, the individual γSFs indeed follow the same function obtained with the standard Oslo
4
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Figure 4: (Color online) Relative fluctuations r(Eγ) in the γ strength of 238Np (left) and 92Zr (right) as
function of Eγ . The red lines are evaluated for a narrow initial high-energy excitation bin, and the blue
curves are the results based on a broad initial excitation region (standard Oslo method).
method. The close resemblance with a constant excitation-independent γSF for these three initial
excitations is found for all the 22 excitation bins between 3.03 and 5.46 MeV (not shown).
As expected, the 92Zr nucleus reveals strong fluctuations where the individual γSFs deviate
more from the standard Oslo method predictions (blue curve) than given by the statistical uncer-
tainties. Since this nucleus has lower NLD, we even find for certain Eγ -values that none or very
few γ transitions exist within the given initial excitation gate Ei. As an example, in the right lower
panel (c) of Figure 3 a drop is seen in the γSFs for Eγ ≈ 8.0 MeV since no level exists in 92Zr at a
final excitation energy of E f = Ei−Eγ = 8.62−8.00 MeV = 0.62 MeV.
The findings of 92Zr versus 238Np raise a need for a more quantitative prediction of the Porter-
Thomas fluctuations. If there is an insufficient averaging of the number of γ transitions, the fluc-
tuations could be large and the individual γSFs should then be different. However, this may not
invalidate the gBA hypothesis, which predicts an underlying directive for the γ-decay probabillity.
In order to estimate the Porter-Thomas fluctuations, we apply the expressions for the number
of transitions described for the standard Oslo method in Eq. (2.5) and for a specific initial excitation
energy in Eq. (2.6). The relative fluctuations r(Eγ) of Fig. 4 are seen to increase exponentially with
Eγ for both nuclei. We also note that the relative fluctuations are 2 - 3 times less for the standard
Oslo method compared to the fluctuations using an individual narrow initial excitation bin. The
fluctuations in 238Np are extremely low going from r ≈ 0.0001% at low Eγ and up to ≈ 0.1% at
Sn. The 92Zr nucleus shows higher fluctuations than the statistical errors, and up to r ≈ 40 % at
Eγ ≈ 8 MeV. The individual γSFs of 92Zr (only 3 out of 34 shown in Fig. 3) fluctuate around the
γSFs obtained with the standard Oslo method, and thus support the validity of the gBA hypothesis
also for this light nucleus.
4. Conclusion
We have studied the γSF between excitation energy bins in 238Np and 92Zr. The γ decay in
238Np is independent on the excitation energy, and thus validates the gBA hypothesis. In this case,
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the hypothesis works not only for specific collective resonances, but for the whole dipole γSF below
the neutron separation energy.
A necessity for testing the validity of the gBA hypothesis is that the Porter-Thomas fluctuations
are smaller than the experimental errors. This means that the sampling of the γSF should include
sufficiently many γ transitions. A technique has been developed using the measured level density
to estimate the number of transitions with a certain γ energy.
For the case of 92Zr, large fluctuations are found that apparently contradict the occurence of
one unique γSF for all excitation energies. A closer examination reveals that these large deviations
appear due to few or non-existing levels for a given Eγ at certain excitation bins. In particular, huge
fluctuations appear for γSFs including low-lying states, e.g. the Ipi = 0+ ground state. The individ-
ual γSFs seem to fluctuate around a common γSF, which gives support to the gBA hypothesis also
for lighter nuclei.
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